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Abstract 
 

Attempts at managing urban-dwelling Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) through rodenticide-mediated 

control strategies are costly, labor-intensive, of limited effectiveness, ecologically detrimental and are a 

cause of inhumane suffering amongst commensal rodents. In order to venture into rodent pest control 

strategies based on principles from Integrated Pest Management (IPM) and Ecologically Based Rodent 

Management (EBRM), a better understanding of the relationship between rats and their environment is 

necessary as this is still an understudied component within global infestation issues. Many studies 

attempting to further explore urban rat ecology make use of trapping, which causes duress to rats, are 

often accompanied with bycatch of non-target wildlife and can be considered invasive when considering 

animal welfare. An non-invasive field study based on distance sampling was designed to identify habitat 

factors that facilitate the presence of rats and investigate if these habitat factors correlate with the 

presence of rats within the urban landscape, in order to explore control strategies based on the 

behavior and ecology of rats. Fieldwork was conducted in three cities in The Netherlands, where fifteen 

150-meter transects were placed in each city and divided over three different types of urban habitat. 

Location choice was based on reports of rat nuisance from Dutch citizens, that were collected through 

rodent pest monitoring programs of the GGD of Amsterdam and the municipality of Utrecht. Rat 

reports for Nijmegen were substituted with news reports, as rat reports for Nijmegen could not be 

obtained. Repeated habitat observations took place during mornings, afternoons and evenings and were 

complimented by a nocturnal baiting period with fish offal, to form a 24-hour snapshot of urban-dwelling 

rats and their habitat. Rat reports had varying levels of effectiveness in term of representing the in situ 

situation and although intensive monitoring was applied which allowed rat sightings to be associated with 

medium to high vegetation levels, bodies of water and food resources provided through human 

behavior, statistically significant correlations between rats and environmental factors were not found. It 

is suggested that control strategies and monitoring strategies based on even-distribution approaches and 

reactive placement of traps and bait, might prove insufficient to properly control prevent infestations 

and re infestations from occurring. Suggestions are made to shift from pest management approaches 

based on even distribution and random bait-poisoning, to targeted ecologically-based rodent 

management through attempting to isolate colonies. An even-distribution approach facilitated though big 

data, providing a birds-eye view can help identify most infested areas within our urban landscape, but 

this approach will remain insufficient unless it is accompanied with a thorough understanding of the rat’s 

habitat to create targeted management efforts. This knowledge could perhaps be obtained by repeating 

the method applied in this project over longer periods of time, in order to collect a larger dataset which 

also includes seasonal habitat changes and fluctuations of rat activity. 
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1. Introduction 
Ever since the roof rat (Rattus rattus) and the Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus) have permanently established their 

commensal niches within the anthropogenic landscape, Western society seems to have developed a double-

standard towards the animal welfare of rats (van Gerwen & Meijboom, 2018). The domesticated laboratory rat 

(Rattus norvegicus domestica) is regarded as an indispensable model-organism for many fields of research; 

therefore interaction with the animal is accompanied with a strict legislative emphasis on ethics and animal 

welfare (Smith, 2015). In contrast, the presence of undomesticated rats in society is considered by many as a 

nemesis of public health, as the animal is generally associated with fear, filth and disease (Meerburg et al., 

2008). Stigmatizing rats as deleterious vermin might partially explain why rodents labeled as a ‘pests species’ 

are not always managed with an equal emphasis on animal welfare when compared to other animals (van 

Gerwen et al., 2020). Attempts to decimate populations of rodents with traps and rodenticides remain the 

most prevalent strategy to control rodent pests (Buckle & Easton, 2015). Investments required to manage wild 

rats with preventive measures can sometimes be met with reluctancy from clients of pest management 

professionals (van Gerwen et al., 2020). However, the neophobic nature and extreme keenness of the Norway 

rat can render the deployment of traps and poisoned bait virtually ineffective (Barnett, 1988). Targeted 

management approaches based on rat reports can prove helpful in area’s with a high number of complaints, yet 

reactive management strategies (i.e. based on traps and lethal chemicals) fail to structurally solve 

(re)infestations and remain a labor-intensive and expensive approach to combat rat nuicance (Murray et al., 

2018). This raises the question if our current shortcomings in efficient rat pest management strategies might 

partially be caused by a lack of understanding of the relationship between the Norway rat and its surroundings. 

There might be insufficient knowledge available that would lead to the attainment of ecologically-sound control 

strategies for controlling this highly intelligent and complex rodent.  

Since the invention of anticoagulent rodenticides, the reactive ‘bait and wait’ application of second-generation 

anticoagulant rodenticides has become the most prevalent strategy in rodent pest management (Buckle & 

Eason, 2015; Buckle & Smith, 2015). The success of anticoagulants is attributed to the delayed onset of 

poisoning symptoms that progress over time, as the rodent’s ability to associate the toxic bait with its suffering 

is bypassed (Lund, 1988; Buckle & Easton, 2015). An affected individual suffers through full-body hemorrhages 

accompanied by internal and external bleeding, with paralysis and death only occurring after a prolonged 

period of suffering, generally lasting from hours to several days (Mason & Littin, 2003; Fisher et al., 2019). In 

spite of their ability to prevent bait-shyness, anticoagulant rodenticides severely undermine animal welfare, as 

the suffering they catalyze is significant enough to denote their application as an inhumane strategy for rodent 

pest control (Broom, 1999; Littin, et al., 2014; van Gerwen et al., 2020).  

In addition to their cruelty, attempts to eradicate rats are often accompanied by lamentable environmental 

consequences, notoriously so in cases of bioaccumulation where secondary rodenticide exposure results in 

the death of non-target species at higher trophic levels (Barn Owl Trust, 2012; Buckle & Smith, 2015;  Smith & 

Shore, 2015) Primary and secondary rodenticide exposure in non-target vertebrates and invertebrates also 

poses the risk of rodenticide contamination persistently seeping through multiple food webs (Shore, et al., 

2015; Buckle & Smith, 2015). Furthermore, the deployment of traps and poisons often attract and kill non-

target species that share a similar niche with rats (Schoelitsz & Brooks, 2016). As a result of these ecological 

hazards, ineffective pest control might actually allow rat populations to flourish, as inter-specific competition 

and predation are effectively removed from the landscape. Additionally, the impending rise of rodenticide-

resistant rat populations may at one point further complicate the environmental issues, as the ecological costs 

of anticoagulants might at one point outweigh the fleeting benefit they currently provide (Meerburg, et al., 

2014; Pelz & Prescott, 2015 ). Consequentially, current rodent control strategies provide limited success and 

are facing increasing restrictions, due to legislative complications surrounding the production of new 

rodenticides and concerns regarding the environmental hazards and public-health risks that accompany current 

ones (Buckle & Easton, 2015).  
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The importance of pre-emptive control methods based on the behavior, biology, and ecology of the Norway 

rat, has long been stressed by scientists and pest management professionals alike (Barnett, 1988; Howard, 

1988; Prakash, 1988; Singleton et al., 1999; John, 2014; van Gerwen & Meijboom, 2018; van Gerwen et al., 

2020; Krijger, 2020). A firm understanding of the rodent’s relationship to its landscape and knowledge on its 

behavior, is considered essential for the development of efficient and sustainable mitigation strategies. It is 

therefore of paramount importance for the field of rodent pest control, to venture into control strategies 

that are based on the biology, ecology and ethology of the Norway rat. However, little is known about the 

secretive Norway rat, as its biology, ecology and ethology have remained understudied for decades 

(Macdonald et al., 1999; Parsons, et al., 2017). Studies on wild Norway rats are also complicated because it is 

a generalist species and results of most studies must probably be considered site-specific due to the animal’s 

versatility (R.M. Corrigan, personal communication, 10-09-2020). 

As many studies on wild rats involve interactions which can cause duress to the animal (e.g. trapping and 

collecting), this study was designed as a hands-off approach to rat research in order to explore the 

relationship between the Norway rat and its environment through non-invasive means. Nine localities 

within Amsterdam, Nijmegen and Utrecht, cities that are known to harbor Norway rat populations, were 

chosen as study sites. These sites were based on rat reports from municipalities and news articles in order 

to estimate if rat reports provide an accurate representation of expected in-situ rat sightings. An inventory 

of habitat factors that are associated with the occurrence of rats was documented. The aim of the study 

was to identify habitat factors that facilitate the presence of rats and investigate if these habitat factors also 

correlate with the presence of the Norway rat across multiple scale levels; city specific, specific for certain 

urban habitat types and/or site-specific. This information was collected to serve as a basis from which to 

explore pre-emptive, ecologically and ethically sound control strategies based on the behavior and urban 

ecology of wild rats, designed to mitigate adversities that can be caused by the presence of Norway rat 

populations within the urban environment. The study was conducted as part of research for an assessment 

frame for responsible rodent control, led by the Centre for Sustainable Animal Stewardship (CenSAS).  
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2. Materials & Methods 

2.1. Selecting sample sites 

The sample sites consisted of three locality types in Amsterdam, Utrecht and Nijmegen. For each city a park 

within the city (park), a neighborhood near the city center (city center) and a neighborhood outside of the city 

center (neighborhood) were chosen to conduct the fieldwork. The sample sites were selected based on rat 

reports, media information and habitat-similarities identified with aerial and ground-level photo material from 

ArcGIS pro (Topo RD layer), Google maps and Google Earth Pro. For each sample site, a perimeter was 

drawn around areas containing the highest and/or the most recently available known reports of rat nuisance. 

For each locality type, the minimum area of the sample sites was set using the lowest available park area, which 

was Nijmegen’s Kronenburgerpark. The maximum area of the sample sites was approximated using the largest 

available park area, which was Amsterdam’s Oosterpark (Table 1). See appendix I for an overview of study site 

locations. 

Table 1: The area per individual sample site, the total area for each locality type and the mean area for each locality type  

(all values in km2) 

 

 

 

 

2.1.1. Amsterdam 

Locality choice for Amsterdam was based on a field visit to Amsterdam with an urban ecologist from 

Duurzaam Fauna Advies and GIS data on 2020 rat reports. The GIS data was provided by the municipal 

public health service (GGD) of Amsterdam. The Oosterpark park was chosen as ‘park’ based on the field 

visit, during which rats were observed foraging during the afternoon. Overtoomse Veld Zuid was chosen as 

‘neighborhood’ based on the GIS rat report data, as the area contained a cluster of 25 recent rat reports, all 

of which were reported from July 2nd 2020 to September 23rd 2020, with 44% of these reports occurring in 

September. De Nieuwe Pijp was selected as ‘city center’ due the locality being directly adjacent to the 

southern edge of Amsterdam’s city center and the GIS data showing a cluster of 67 recent rat reports, all of 

which were reported from July 2nd 2020 to October 1st 2020, with 37% of these reports occurring in 

September. The eastern section of De Nieuwe Pijp that was used as sample site contained a cluster of 33 rat 

reports, with 30% being reported in September. 

2.1.2. Utrecht 
Locality choice in Utrecht was based on rat reports that were provided by the municipality of Utrecht in the 

form of a open streetmap from Mapbox. The Julianapark was chosen as ‘park’ based on information provided 

by both Duurzaam Fauna Advies and the Municipality of Utrecht. An area of De Maliesingel and a part of 

Oudwijk, Located west and east of the Spoorwegmuseum respectively were selected as ‘city center’ and 

Overvecht was selected as ‘neighborhood’.   

2.1.3. Nijmegen 

Rat reports could not be obtained through Nijmegen’s municipal pest management, so most recent public 

news reports covering rat infestations and habitat similarities between the chosen localities within the other 

cities were used as a substitute. The Kronenburgerpark was chosen as ‘park’ based on 2019 news reports 

covering rat infestations within the park. An eastern part of the neighborhood Waterkwartier was selected 

as ‘city center’ based on 2019 news reports covering people experiencing rat nuisance. As no news reported 

rat infestations in neighborhoods outside of the city center, Hatert was selected as ‘neighborhood’ due to 

environmental similarities between Overtoomse veld Zuid and Overvecht. 

Km2 Amsterdam Nijmegen Utrecht Total area Mean area 

City Centre 0.15 0.14 0.16 0.45 0.15 

Neighborhood 0.14 0.13 0.14 0.41 0.14 

Park 0.15 0.05 0.10 0.30 0.10 

Sum 0.44 0.32 0.48 1.16 0.39 
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2.2. Transects 

2.2.1. Transect generation 

Transect sampling was based on the line-transect distance sampling method used in van der Hulst, 2018. For 

each sample site, five coordinates within its perimeters were created using Random Point Generation (RPG) in 

ArcGIS Pro. If a point would be generated on a location that was too close to another point, it would be 

discarded and a new point would be generated. This way, the five random points would approach uniform 

distribution within the sample site. A coordinate within the perimeter of a sample site resulting from RPG 

would then determine the starting point of a 150 meter transect with left and fight lateral observation areas up 

to 50 meters from the transect. The length of 150 meters was chosen instead of the 300 meters used in van 

der Hulst, 2018, due certain area’s (e.g. Kronenburgerpark) not having enough surface area to place multiple 

transects greater than 150 meters without lateral 50-meter observation areas overlapping. The transect would 

run through areas and alongside structures in public domain deemed as suitable habitat for rat populations, 

based on aerial and ground-level photo material from ArcGIS pro (Topo RD layer), Google maps and Google 

Earth Pro. If a building or other object would obstruct the transect or if the transect would fall within private 

grounds, the transect would be compensated by being fitted to run adjacent to the generated point, or by 

being placed nearby, running parallel to the generated point. This way, five transects were generated for each 

study site, which would then each be visited once a week for the duration of three weeks (table 2). The order 

in which the individual transects were covered during field visits was completely distributed at random for 

each individual visit of a study site. 

Table 2: Setup of transect sample size 

   

 

 

 

 

  

City Localities 

per city 

Transects 

per 

locality 

type 

Number of 

transects covered 

per city per week 

Transect 

coverage 

replication 

Observations 

Amsterdam 3 5 15 3 45 

Utrecht 3 5 15 3 45 

Nijmegen 3 5 15 3 45 
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2.2.2. Transect Coverage 

Field visits took place between 26th of October 2020 and Friday the 13th of November 2020 on Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays, with all three locality types within one city being covered during a time span of 

twelve hours per field visit. The order in which the cities and localities were visited was randomized for the 

first week, using random number generation (random.org). For the second and third week, the order and 

daytime period in which the cities and localities were visited was shifted (table 3 - 5). This way all city-locality 

combinations were distributed uniformly over the period of field work and all covered once during the 

morning, afternoon and evening, which consisted of time frames 8 – 12am, 12 – 16pm and 16 – 20pm 

respectively.  

Table 3 Field site visits for transect stage week 1            Table 4: Field site visits for transect stage week 2 

 

Table 5: Field site visits for transect stage week 3 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3. Collecting data 

Each 150-meter transect was covered three times before moving on to the next transect. A transect would be 

walked from beginning to end, whilst scanning left and right for rats, tracks indicating rat activity and habitat 

factors. Halfway through the transect, a five-minute stop was made at 75 meters to allow a general 360-degree 

overview and accurate inventory with binoculars, searing for habitat factors, rat activity and structures suitable 

to harbors rats. The transect was then walked from the end back to the beginning; upon reaching the 75 

meter mark, another active five-minute searching period for detailed coverage of one lateral half of the 

transect. The transect was then walked from beginning to the end one last (third) time with another five-

minute active searching period covering the other lateral half of the transect. The transect scanning perimeter 

was set up to 50 meters on both sides of the middle of the transect and up to 50 meters beyond the end of 

each transect, barring obstacles obscuring visual range (e.g. buildings). 

  

Week 1 Morning Afternoon Evening 

Monday 

 

Uc Up Un 

Wednesday 

  

Nn Nc Np 

Friday 

 

Ac An Ap 

Week 2 Morning Afternoon Evening 

Monday 

 

Ap Ac An 

Wednesday 

  

Un Uc Up 

Friday 

 

Np Nn Nc 

Week 3 Morning Afternoon Evening 

Monday 

 

Nc Np Nn 

Wednesday 

  

An Ap Ac 

Friday 

 

Up Un Uc 
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2.3.1. Distance Sampling 

During transect coverage an inventory was made of factors indicating rat activity, as well as an overall 

impression of various habitat factors within the transect (table 6). Signs of rat-related activities consisted of 

rat reports, active sighting of rats and tracks such as burrows, depressions in street tiles indicative of 

subterranean burrows, fecal matter and presence/absence of traps or monitoring boxes installed by pest 

management companies or municipalities. Natural factors consisted of the overall coverage of vegetation, 

overall vegetation density levels and presence/absence of surface water. See Appendix II for vegetation 

category matrix. Anthropogenic factors associated with rat nuisance consisted of the presence/absence of 

garbage, divided in trash (general household trashbags, furniture, electronics, woods, plastic, metals, etc), 

litter and food waste. Weather conditions were noted using both empirical evidence and information 

provided by the Accuweather app and Spaceweatherlive.com.  

 Table 6: Summary of visited cities and locality types and investigated habitat factors.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3.2. Baiting stage 
At the end of the transect stage, a three week period of nocturnal baiting was conducted between 

Monday the 16th of November and Friday the 4th of December 2020 on nights between 00:00 and 05:00 

from Monday to Tuesday, Wednesday to Thursday and Friday to Saturday. Method for the first location 

(Nc) deviated from the other locations (see appendix 1i) as the initial baiting strategy was adjusted to 

the following method for all other location: Two locations per sample site were chosen to place fish 

offal, based on the data collected during the transect stage, and monitored from a distance to determine 

if the offal would attract rats, switching back and forth between baiting locations per one-hour interval. 

This information was purely collected as empirical evidence, serving as complimentary to the data that 

was collected during the transect stage. This way the presence/absence of rats that might not have been 

seen during the transect stage due to nocturnality of local rat populations could be validated.  

2.4. Data analysis 

Data was collected in nominal and ordinal fashion and analyzed with IBM® SPSS® statistics version 25 for 

Windows (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY USA), using Chi-square analysis (Omnibus) (α = 0,05). Independent 

pair-wise chi-square repeats between grouping variables were applied as post-hoc analysis in cases where 

the omnibus test indicated statistical significance. To compensate for the increased risk of inducing a type 

1 error through multiple hypothesis testing during post-hoc analysis, an adjusted value for alpha (α) was 

used through the application of Bonferroni correction. The formula for the adjusted α was: αcorrected  = 

α/X; where X is the number of hypothesis tested within the chi square analysis crosstab. A weight factor 

of 1/3 was used on the dataset to correct for possible bias caused by repeated measures induced by 

repeated observations, except when looking at numbers of rats. 

2.5. Ethics 
No ethical approval was required to conduct the study. Moreover, the method used in this study was 

specifically designed as an experimental procedure to conduct non-invasive rodentological research and to 

cause as little disturbance to as possible to rats or other wildlife.  

City Habitat 

type 

City 

Indicators of 

Rats and/or rat 

activity 

Vegetation 

and Water 

Anthropogenic 

factors 

Amsterdam Park 

 

Rat reports Vegetation 

(low; med; 

high) 

Garbage (generally 

present) 

Nijmegen City center 

 

Rat sightings Overall 

density 

impression 

Trash and litter 

(non-edible) 

Utrecht Neighborhood 

 

Rat tracks Water Food waste 

(edible) 
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3. Results 

3.1. Rat sightings and rat tracks vs city and location 

In situ rat sightings only occurred in Amsterdam and Utrecht (figure 1). A total of 22 rats were seen across 

nine instances of rat sightings that occurred throughout the project. Seven of these sightings occurred in 

Amsterdam and predominantly in the park, where a total of fifteen rats were seen across six sightings within 

the park. Rat sightings in Utrecht only occurred once in the city center and once in the park, where two rats 

we’re seen per locality type while no rats were seen at all localities in Nijmegen. Statistical testing using chi 

square analysis for rat sightings was not possible, as 50% of cells had an expected count of less than five. Rat 

tracks were found in all cities and in all locality types, with the majority of tracks found in Amsterdam (figure 

2). Most tracks were found in neighborhoods and city centers, with the exception of Nijmegen where most 

rat tracks were found in the park. Tracks consisted of gnaw marks, droppings, pawprints, burrows and 

depressed street tiles (figure 3 & 4). No significant difference in the occurrence of rat tracks between locality 

types was found: X 2 (2, N = 45) = 0,729, P = 0,695. The difference in occurrence of rat tracks between cities 

was significant X 2 (2, N = 45) = 11.667, P =0.003. Post hoc testing showed that rat tracks in Amsterdam was 

significantly higher than in Nijmegen: X 2 (2, N = 45) =11,667, P = 0,003). Statistical testing using chi square 

analysis for tracks per individual locality was not possible, because 100% of cells showed an expected count 

of less than five.        

 

 

  

Figure 1: Number of Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) observed per 

locality type per city. Data is the result of transect-based field 

research containing a total of 135 observations divided over three 

cities and three locations per city, where five transects were placed 

per location and three repeated observations were made per transect.    

Figure 2: Number of instances where rat tracks were found per locality type 

per city. Statistically significant differences are represented with differences in 

lower case letters. Data is the result of transect-based field research containing 

a total of 135 observations divided over three cities and three locations per 

city, where five transects were placed per location and three repeated 

observations were made per transect.    

Figure 4: Top left and bottom left: an example of burrows generally found in 

parks. Right top and bottom: an example of burrows generally found 

underneath depressions in street tiling in city centers. Photos by Author. 

Figure 3: Top left: a corner near a flat littered with droppings with on the 

bottom left a close-up of rat droppings. Top right: a burrow entrance on a 

landfill near flats with on the bottom right a closeup of the encircled burrow 

entrance, showing paw tracks of rats. Photos by Author. 
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3.2. Rat sightings and rat tracks vs (a)biotic habitat factors 

In situ rat sightings occurred mainly in areas with abundant vegetation with only one sighting occurring at a 

location where little vegetation was present (figure 5). Rat sightings occurred predominantly when overall 

vegetation density levels were at medium levels, with fewer rat sightings when overall density impressions 

were low and no rat sightings when overall density impressions were high (figure 6). Rat tracks were mainly 

found in locations with either low or abundant vegetation (figure 7). Rat tracks were predominantly found in 

areas where vegetation densities were generally low, with overall fewer tracks being found with increasing 

density levels (figure 8). Rat tracks at locations with low vegetation levels occurred predominantly in city 

centers and neighborhood areas, while Rat tracks at locations with abundant vegetation levels occurred 

predominantly in parks. Statistical testing using chi square analysis for rat tracks and observed vegetation 

abundancies or vegetation density levels was not possible as 33.3% and 66.7% of respective cells in the chi 

square test showed an expected count of less than five. Both rats and tracks of rat activity were mostly 

found in areas where garbage was present (figure 9, 10 and 12). No significances were found between rat 

tracks and garbage: X 2 (1, N = 45) = 2,328, P = 0,127. No significances were found between rat tracks and 

garbage subcategories (Trash: X 2 (1, N = 45) = 2,488, P = 0,115; Litter: X 2 (1, N = 45) = 0,952 P = 0,329. 

People have been seen feeding animals or throwing food in public in all park and neighborhood locations and 

food waste was present on all location except for Utrecht’s Center, but chi square analysis for rat tracks and 

food waste was not possible due to 25% of cells showing an expected count of less than five. Rats were seen 

at locations near bodies of water seventy five percent of the time (Figure 11; appendix 1b; 1e;1f) the only 

exception being the rats sighted in Amsterdam’s neighborhood, where there was no body of water present 

at the locations where rats were seen (appendix 1d).  

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 5: Number of Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) with overall 

abundancy levels of vegetation. Data is the result of transect-based field 

research containing a total of 135 observations divided over three cities 

and three locations per city, where five transects were placed per location 

and three repeated observations were made per transect.    

Figure 6. Instances of rat tracks found around overall abundancy levels of 

vegetation. Data is the result of transect-based field research containing a 

total of 135 observations divided over three cities and three locations per 

city, where five transects were placed per location and three repeated 

observations were made per transect.    

Figure 7: Number of Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) with overall density 

levels of vegetation in which the rats were seen. Data is the result of 

transect-based field research containing a total of 135 observations divided 

over three cities and three locations per city, where five transects were 

placed per location and three repeated observations were made per 

transect.    

Figure 8. Instances of rat tracks found in overall density levels of vegetation in 

which the tracks were found. Data is the result of transect-based field research 

containing a total of 135 observations divided over three cities and three locations 

per city, where five transects were placed per location and three repeated 

observations were made per transect.    
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Figure 10: Instances of rat tracks found in clean areas vs littered 

areas. Data is the result of transect-based field research containing 

a total of 135 observations divided over three cities and three 

locations per city, where five transects were placed per location and 

three repeated observations were made per transect.    

Figure 9: Number of Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) seen in 

clean areas vs littered areas. Data is the result of transect-based 

field research containing a total of 135 observations divided over 

three cities and three locations per city, where five transects were 

placed per location and three repeated observations were made 

per transect.    

Figure 12: Examples of trash at locations where rats and/or rat tracks were found: A & B: Rice dumped at a trash-collection station;  C: General litter;  

D: bread dumped at a trash-collection station; E: Gnaw marks on trash bags left out on the street; F: Littered common area adjacent to a flat;  

G: Bread dumped in a park H: food waste left out on the street for ornamental purposes. Photos by author. 

Figure 11: Left: Rat near water edge. Right: Same rat swimming moments after the picture on the left was taken. 

Photos by author. 
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3.3. Baiting  
The only locations where rats were seen during baiting were at Utrecht’s city center and Amsterdam’s 

neighborhood and park; locations where rat nuisance had been reported and rats also were seen during the 

transect stage (table 7). The location that lured out the most rats during the baiting stage was the park in 

Amsterdam (figure 13). The location that lured out the least rats was Utrecht’s city center. Rats that were 

drawn to the fish offal on the flat-locations of Amsterdam’s neighborhood were not seen during morning, 

afternoon and evening rounds of the transect stage. Rats at the bramble-location of Amsterdam’s 

neighborhood were seen both during the transect and baiting stage. No rats were drawn to the Fish offal in 

Utrecht’s park, although the rats seen in that park during the transect stage were active under similar 

conditions as the baiting stage (figure 14).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7: Overview of rat activity per locality.  

 

  

Locality Reports (preliminary) Rats (transects) Tracks (transects) Rats (baiting) 

AP ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

AN ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

AC ✓ X ✓ X 

UP ✓ ✓ ✓ X 

UN ✓ X ✓ X 

UC ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
NP X X ✓ X 

NN X X X X 
NC X X ✓ X 

Figure 13: A pack of Rats drawn to fish offal in Amsterdam’s Oosterpark during 

the baiting-stage of the project. Photo by P.M. van Rijsbergen. 
Figure 14: Top left chicken and rice meal found in Utrecht's park during the 

Up-evening round of the transect-stage, with a closeup on the bottom left. 

Top right: A rat in the park observed during the Up- evening round that is 

foraging at the chicken and rice meal with on the bottom right a close-up of 

the same rat. The top right picture was taken from a distance; the bottom 

right was picture taken moments later after the rat had fled into nearby 

vegetation after being startled. Photos by author 
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4. Discussion 

4.1. Habitat factors, rat sightings and rat tracks 

Although intensive and monitoring was applied with an equal distribution over the field sites and the times 

of day, relatively low numbers of rats have been observed during the study. Insufficient observations were 

made to be able to apply regressions for number of rats or chi-square testing for the occurrence of rats. 

Therefore statistically speaking the field observations did not indicate that the habitat factors associated 

with rats differed across cities or localities, nor that any habitat factor played more of an emphasized or 

lesser role in the occurrence of rats across cities or localities. It is possible that so few rats were seen 

due to the rodents retreating more indoors or in burrows due to colder temperatures (Meehan, 1984). 

The low number of rat sightings could also partially be caused by the study being restricted to public 

space. In the case of Amsterdam’s city center and Utrecht’s neighborhood, ample tracks were found and 

locals did indicate rat activity within and around their homes, yet no rats were seen on site during all 

visits. It is likely that that the houses allowed rats that might have been present to remain obscured from 

sight. Most rats and tracks have been observed in places where vegetation was abundant and surface 

water was present, which is complementary to other studies that indicate that Norway rats prefer areas 

with higher vegetation levels and nearby water sources (Traweger, et al., 2006; Davis 1948 IN Byers et al., 

2019; Recht 1982 IN Byers et al., 2019). The only difference being the decline in track sightings with 

increasing vegetation density, although this could simply be subscribed to visual obstruction that is 

accompanied with higher density levels. Rats were also most often seen in places with garbage, which is 

complementary the association of rats with anthropogenic waste, as it provides the animals with an 

important food source within the urban landscape (Murray et al., 2018). Although the study did not point 

towards any of these factors being statistically significant indicators for rat occurrence, the use of rat 

reports did lead to locations where rats were present and ample empirical proof of rat activity was found, 

especially in Amsterdam’s city center where tracks were abundant despite no rat sightings occurred. The 

locations visited therefore must have been within the core home range of rat colonies, as rats in urban 

habitats utilize very limited home ranges (Meehan, 1984; Gardner-Santana et al., 2009; Oyedele,et al., 

2015; Combs et al., 2018B). The method does seem sufficient enough for collecting empirical data such as 

mapping of rat habitat, observing rats within their natural environment and for identifying the location 

burrows. However, the method will require a much larger effort to collect sufficient observations to 

perform statistical analysis and to quantify any relationship between rats and environmental factors within 

their habitat. The method could therefore be reapplied and refined with a longer periods of field 

observations which would include of seasonal habitat changes and seasonal fluctuations of rat activity. For 

practical reasons, this method should be carried out in team context with each member being designated 

to their own field site to dramatically reduce labor intensity. 

4.2. Rat reports vs in situ observations 

The field situation found in Nijmegen’s city center and park was in stark contrast to the impression 

invoked by the news articles (van den Boogaard, 2019; Omroep Gelderland, 2019, Hermans 2019a; 

Hermans, 2019b; Hermans 2019c). This might be related to the articles reporting infestations that were 

relevant at the time of publication and being resolved before the start of the study. Alternatively, 

accuracy of the reports might have been inflated, as stigmatization of rats perceived might inflate the 

observation of one individual leading to the impression that there is s serious infestation while there is 

none, although this remains speculative. Despite rats posing a realistic threat to public health and 

reports of infestation should always be seriously, no records and exact numbers of rats have been made 

available to this study, thus making it impossible to determine if rat infestations in Nijmegen were really 

as severe as portrayed in the media. In contrast, it seems that the database provided by the GGD in 

Amsterdam approximated the field situation most accurately. Tracks were abundant at each of 

Amsterdam’s field sites and rats sightings didn’t occur in the city center, although locals did confirm the 

presence of rats in private spaces which indicates the in situ situation within the center to be 
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complimentary to the preliminary data. The data did include the date, time and location of report, but as 

the information did not specify any details beyond ‘rats in public space’, any deductions made about the 

exact context of the report would be limited to an educated guess at best. The data would be more 

valuable if the reports could be accompanied with details on where the rodent has been seen and in 

which context to allow for an improved situation assessment. However, filtering out older rat reports 

and focusing on more recent clusters proved to be of sufficient accuracy that suggests that the method 

of data harvesting utilized by the GGD acts as an effective blueprint for infestation-mapping for other 

groups responsible for city-wide rodent pest management. The data received from Utrecht’s 

municipality proved information on a neighborhood scale, which allowed for a rough estimation on 

which area’s would be best-suited for field work. The field situation of the chosen locations did reflect 

the preliminary data in the sense that either rats or tracks were found at the expected sites. However, 

mapping rat reports in a more location-specific fashion would be expected to lead to a more accurate 

estimation of the severity of rat nuisance. At one location a local revealed that they thought the 

municipality was not doing anything about the rat problem and subsequently was trying to combat rat 

nuisance in their neighborhood by using warfarin pellets. The person was focused on “just getting rid of 

rats for the neighborhood” and did not seem to be aware of the ecological consequences that 

rodenticide-littering could have. Despite their good intentions they are most likely doing more harm 

than good. Other studies show that GIS can be an invaluable tool for refining pest management 

strategies, even being able to identify areas that are susceptible to infestation (Oyedele,et al., 2015; 

Traweger & Slotta-Bachmayr, 2005). It is advisable for both the municipality of Utrecht and Nijmegen to 

invest in the application of GIS-technology such as ArcGIS or the open source Q-GIS. A GIS-based 

system that can be used to map-out reports from citizens, would allow for a more accurate estimation 

of how severe infestation levels really are be able to help preempt a situation where locals would take 

matters into their own hands.  

4.3.  Even distribution approach and implications for management strategies 

The low number or lack of rat sightings could also be attributed to the uniform distribution of the 

transects across the field sites, as locations where rats were observed did remain constant throughout 

the individual visits. Rats trapped within a study of Traweger et al.,2006 also appeared to be distributed 

in a clumped fashion throughout the landscape and not uniformly across the available habitat. Rats also 

inhabit a limited home range and generally remain stationary unless environmental conditions change 

(Emlen jr. et al., 1948; Davis, 1988). However, although long-distance migration of individual rats can 

occur, it is uncommon and genetic studies suggest that rats generally are unlikely to travel beyond 200 

and 400 meters based on kinship between individuals (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009; Combs et al., 

2018B). Although rat reports can accumulate enough data for form a ‘birds eye view’ of an area that is 

home to rats, the picture that the data provides still has a blind eye to detail (Murray et al., 2018). Even 

if frequent reports are made within an area, it would still be difficult to estimate what reports stem from 

areas where burrows are located and what reports stem from people seeing rats moving around within 

their home range. As the method used in this study seemed effective in identifying the locations of 

burrows, the method could be applied as a broad scan of the urban habitat to pinpoint rat hotspots and 

estimate the home range of a colony from the location of a burrow. Once a colony has been identified 

and a good estimate of the colony’s home range has been established, targeted rodent management 

approaches that utilize the landscape from the perspective of a rat colony should be applied to ensure 

that population size and thereby nuicance and pulic health risks caused by the presence of rats remains 

within accceptable boundaries. The concept of a Landscape of Fear is advocated as an important IPM-

oriented tool to implement management strategies that exploit foraging behaviour based on percieved 

predation risks (Krijger et al., 2017). Moreover, the urban habitat can form barries that limit movement 

for a creature as spatially nimble as the Norway rat through fragmentation of suitable habitat and 

forming resource-barren areas (Dickman & Doncaster, 1987; Traweger & Slotta-Bachmayr, 2005; 

Combs et al., 2018A).  
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Utilization of the Landscape of Fear within urban habitats could potentially discourage a population from 

spreading, although predation on rats by other species within an urban habitat is low while foraging 

opportunities remain high and at relative low risk. However, Norway rats generally display hostile 

dispositions towards members of their own species from different colonies (Blanchard et al., 1988 IN 

Schweinfurth, 2020). Density of colonies and distribution of individuals between colonies could 

therefore most likely be influenced though aggression between individuals (Davis 1951, Calhoun, 1962 & 

Krebs et al. 2007 IN Gardner-Santana et al., 2009). Making use of the Landscape of Fear within the 

urban habitat would therefore most likely need to be triangulated to exploit intraspecific competition 

and opportunistic foraging behavior, rather than interspecific competition and predation. For EBRM 

management strategies. This means that a shift from uniform placement of bait and traps within an 

infested area, to targeted efforts aimed at the exact location of a rat colony might prove more 

successful. A targeted approach should be combined with efforts to isolate a colony by reducing the 

availability of suitable habitat in the surrounding area extending well beyond the home range of the 

colony at about 2km (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009). Establishing and maintaining areas that are void of 

foraging opportunities, soil for burrowing space around buildings and hiding opportunities for rats within 

this range, could perhaps artificially reduce the carrying capacity of a designated area surrounding the 

colony. Gardner-Santana and colleagues suggest that rats inhabiting high-quality resource patches might 

be less likely to disperse (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009), based on a study conducted on the dispersal 

and social structure of prairie voles under the influence of resource quality (Lin, 2006). If this hypothesis 

could be tested to be true, this could form a basis to create urban management policies that elevate the 

carrying capacity directly around a colony whilst drastically lowering it in the surrounding area. This in 

turn could create a situation where the costs of explorative and foraging behavior beyond the home 

range of a colony could severely outweigh the potential benefit of traversing a nutritionally barren urban 

wasteland. Migrants that would travel longer distances could be antagonized by other insular rat 

populations because they would in their own respect be limited in their own resources, which would 

lead to urban sub-populations perhaps self-limiting each other in city-wide dispersal. Manipulation of the 

urban landscape in this way would deny rats to successfully forage and establish burrows beyond the 

borders of their home range because the landscape consists of ‘islands of antagonism’ that are separated 

by ‘depletion zones’. Isolated colonies can then be monitored so that populations that pose a public 

health risk (i.e. by existing as a reservoir for zoonotic diseases) can be identified. Rodenticides use could 

then be limited to select colonies in a more targeted  approach so that the risk of environmental 

hazards seeping beyond the ‘diseased’ colony could be mitigated. Having a designated area might reduce 

public duress caused by the presence of the animal, as the concept of isolation and premise of limited 

spread could invoke the suggestion that the population is under some form of control. The subsequent 

acceptance of ‘healthy’ and ‘non-threatening’ colonies to exist within pre-established insular conditions 

within the urban landscape would then also limit unnecessary animal suffering. 

Formulating an understanding of the Norway rat and the relationship that the species has with its urban 

habitat is a complex endeavor, yet unprecedented information still lies within a world hidden in plain 

sight. Unless we find a way to turn the habitat and behavior of the Norway rat against itself through 

knowledge on the species’ ecology, any attempt to control this rodent will remain a futile endeavor. 

Rodenticides might temporarily absolve an area from large population numbers, but will not prevent re-

infestation if the habitat that allowed the infestation to occur remains unchanged. An even-distribution 

approach facilitated through big data, providing a birds-eye view can help identify most infested areas 

within the urban landscape, but this approach will remain insufficient to create targeted management 

efforts unless it is accompanied with a thorough understanding of the rats in situ habitat. Repeating the 

method applied in this project over longer periods of time, in order to collect a larger dataset that also 

includes seasonal fluctuations of rat activity might aid in that conquest. Properly understanding the 

complex world of the urban-dwelling Norway rat will provide the only key to efficiently forming any 

sort of control over this champion of nature. 
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Appendix I: 

Maps  

Appendix 1a: 

Geographical 

location of cities 

and field sites 

 

 

  

Figure 1: Geographical overview of study sites (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1b:  

Amsterdam Park 

Figure 2:  Overview of park study site in Amsterdam  (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1c  

Amsterdam City 

Center:  

  

Figure 3: Overview of city center study site in Amsterdam  (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1d:  

Amsterdam 

Neighborhood   

Figure 4: Overview of neighborhood study site in Amsterdam  (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1e: 

Utrecht Park   

Figure 5: Overview of park study site in Utrecht  (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1f: 

Utrecht City 

Center   

Figure 6: Overview of city center study site in Utrecht (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1g:  

Utrecht Park   

Figure 7: Overview of neighborhood study site in Utrecht (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1h: 

Nijmegen Park 

Figure 8: Overview of park study site in Nijmegen (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1i: 

Nijmegen City 

Center 

  

Figure 9: Overview of city center study site in Nijmegen (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix 1j: 

Nijmegen 

Neighborhood   

Figure 10: Overview of neighborhood study site in Nijmegen (Map image source: Esri The Netherlands; Esri Nederland, Community Map Contributors. Map created by author). 
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Appendix II: 
Vegetation Matrix 
 

Low vegetation abundance with medium density Low vegetation abundance with high density Low vegetation abundance with low density 

Abundant vegetation abundance with medium density Abundant vegetation abundance with high density Abundant vegetation abundance with low density 

Medium vegetation abundance with low density Medium vegetation abundance with high density Medium vegetation abundance with medium density 

Figure 11: Matrix with categorical examples and combinations of vegetation abundancy levels and vegetation density levels. Foto’s by author.  

Figure layout based on ‘Figure 2’ in Public complaints reflect rat relative abundance across diverse urban neighborhoods (Murray et al., 2018) 
 


